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THE EDITOR'S NEW YEAR WISH LIST 

I could start out with things like a new c a r, a call from Ed 
McMahor, with a $10,000, 12100 lottery check, and mar,y more but I 
guess I had better stick to the problems at hand for th WFSC. 

FIRST WISH for better communications. Communications 
within each club, communications within the federation, and 
comrnurdcations with your editor .. 

SECOND I WISH that every club publish there own monthly 
newsletter. 

THIRD I WISH that every club send me their r,ewsletter each 
month with information on all special happenings, shows, etc. 

FOURTH I WISH that each ir,dividual club and member make use 
of the followir,g ir,formation in seekir,g assistance to make 
their club bigger and better 

IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE? 

WFSC member clubs r:,ay contact their 1987 Regional VP. 

NORTHEAST - Ray Veclder, 410 W. Briar lane, Green Bay, WI !54301 (414) 336-2122 

Outagamie Philatelic Society Green Bay Philatelic Society 
Manitowoc Philatelic Society Wisconsin Blue & Gray Society 

Queen City Philatelic Society 

SOUTHEAST - Ian Rhoades, P. 0. Box 342, So. Milwaukee, WI 53172 (414) 764-3548 

Walworth County Stamp Club 
Wisconsin Postal History Society 
Lake County Philatelic Society 

Fort Atkinso~ Stamp Club 
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club 
Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

CENTRAL - Roy Northwood, 5520 Barberry Drive, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 
(715) 421-4598 

Central Wisconsin Stamp Club Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club 

EAST CENTRAL - Fred Ericksen, 872 Americana Drive, Fond du I.le, WI (414) 922-4995 

Fond du Lac Stamp Club 
Oshkosh Philatelic Society 
Sheboygan Stamp Club 

First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin 
Ripon Philatelic Society 
Wisconsin Christmas Seal & Charity 

Stamp Society 

MILWAUKEE - Erik Martini, P. 0. Box 1266, Milwaukee, WI 53201 (phone unlisted) 

Germany Philatelic Society 
Milwaukee Philatelic Society 
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club 

Italian American Stamp Club 
Polish American Stamp Club 
Rexnord Philatelic Society 

Wauwatosa Phi·latelic Society 

SOUTHWEST - HELP! THESE CLUBS HAVE NO REGIONAL VP. WE NEED SOMEONE 
TO STEP INTO THIS POSITION! 

Lacrosse Stamp Club Badger Stamp Club 
Janesville Stamp Club 

Anyone interested in serving as Southwest Regional VP, please contact: 
Karen L. Wei Sec• • WFSC 221 So. 01Yen Ori ve Madison WI 53705. Additionally, 
both Roy Northwood Central and Lan Rhoades Southeast are looking for replace
ments for 1988. 



* * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * 
DUES NOTICE WFSC MEMl3ERS-AT-LARGE 

Dues for 1987 nrust be in by no later than March 31. Members-at-large are 
eligible to exhibit at WISO)PEX '87, without having to belong to a WF'SC me,nber club. 
All issues of ACROOS THE FENCE are mailed directly to members-at-large. This member
s hip category allows individuals the right of attendance and discussion at all 
federation meetings, but not the privilege of a vote. 

Please note that annual dues for members-at-large were raised to S4.00 per year 
at the general membership meeting held during WISO)PEX '86. Checks should be made 
out to the WFSC, and mailed directly to the Trea.surPr. 

* 

Deanna Juhnke, Treas., WFSC, 3701 Jordan lane, Stevens Point, WI 54481 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MEMBERS-AT LARGE WELCOME 

Our Federation always welcomes anyone - from Wiscor1sir-1 or 
otherwise - who seeks 11 Member-at-large 11 status with our 
society. To this el",d we wish to welcome Charles K. Luks. 
Mr . . Luks writes: "On the advice of Mrs. Mary Ann Sarsfield 
would like to become a "Member-at-large of your club. I 
enclose the four dollar rnembership fee. I would be happy to 
furnish any ir-1formatior1 you may r-equire. 

My mair-1 ir-1terests are Errors in Stamp Desigr,, Irelar-1d arid 
Japan. I belong to the A.P.S. #80783, the American 
Associat1..:,r-, of Philatelic Exhibitors, #193, ar-1d the 
International Society of Japanese Philately and I do exh1b1t 
113 shows tn1s year) ." 

* 

If anyone wishes to contact Mr. Luks he can be reached at 409 
Halsey Road, ParsippaY,y, N. J. 07054. 

* 

WFSC EXECUTIVE COMl.l!TTEE r.tEETING PLANNED FOH JANUAHY 11 

President Robert F. Meyer has called a meeting for Sunday, January 11, 1987, at 
the OOLIDAY INN, corner of llwys. 41 & 151, Fond du Lac, WI. 

A chanq:aign brunch will be served in Banquet Room A at 11:30 a.m. The meeting 
will cOITIOOilce inrnediately afterwards in Banquet Room B. Cost for the brunch is $6.95 
plus tax and tip. 

There will be five door prize drawings for First lay Programs of the recently 
released 25\! Bread Wagon stamp. 

All interested parties are invited to attend and are extended the right of 
discussion, but onlymembersof the Executive Ccmnittee, specific appointees and the 
chair or appointed representative of a ocmnittee are pennitted to vote. 

Since the IOLIDAY INN requires a head count for the brunch within 48 hours of the 
reserved date, please infonn the l'IFSC Secretary of your intentions to attend, and 
include .spouses or other family members who will be participating in the brunch. 

Karen L. Weigt, Sec'y. 1 l'IFSC, 221 So. 0-Yerl Drive, Madison, WI 53705 

WISCOPEX '87 
Wisconsin Federation 

of Stamp Clubs 
56TH ANNUAL 

CONVENTION & EXHIBITION 
AUG. 29-30, 1987 

HOLIDAY INN-FOND DU LAC, WI 
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CLOSED ALBUM 

ELMER C. FOOTE 
Life-long Stamp El",thusiast 

Past Preside·,,t 
Fon du Lac Stamp Club 



COLLECTING CHARITY SEALS 

by Lois Heft 

On Deceri1ber 1121, 1901, Jear, Her,ri Dunant, a r,at1ve c,f 
Switzerland, climaxing~ lifetime of service to mankind, 
was awarded the first Nobel Prize for Peace. 

During the Battle of Solferino, Dunant was traveling near the 
battlefield. There lay 0ver 361 000 French, Sardinians, and 
Austrian soldiers, either dead or wounded. The inadequacies 
of the medical staffs impelled him to write a book entitled, 
11 A Souveriir erf Solferir,0 11

, plead1r1g the cause for more hl1r.1ar,e 
treatment and aid to the wounded soldiers . Thus from one 
man's vision the Red Cross was born. 

Shortly thereafter, in 1864, The International Red Cross was 
founded 1n Geneva, Switzerland by Jean Henri Dunant, Gustav 
Moyn1er, Dr . Louis Appia, Swiss General G. H. Dufour, and 
Theodore Maumoir. 

France Issues Co,~memorat1ve Seals 

In 1949, on the 85th anniversary of the founding of the Red 
Cross, France issued a set of seals in five colors, black, 
violet, blue, green and brown. They were issued 1n full 
sheets, with three sets of five featuring the five founders 
of the Red Cross. Appropriate marginal inscriptions appeared 
at the top and bottom. In addition there was a separate 
sheet in dark green with the five seals forming a cross 
outlined in red . 

The sheets were issued at the Secor,d Natior,al Cor,gress of the 
First Aid Soci ety of the Frer,ch Red Cross. A few were 
cancel led as a courtesy for the Cor,gress. 2,000 perforated 
sheets were issued and 500 imperforate. 

In 1950, 100 of these sheets were surcharged in Esperanto. A 
l ir-,e below the r11arginal 1r-1script ior, at the bottom reads, 
"Helpu La Rugar, Kruceir-,". On the reverse, each sheet is 
numbered, and carries the imprint 1'CiferitaJ El Gis 100' 1 in 
one line with ''No. below. 

TOW TRUCK FEATURED ON NEW 
TRANSPORTATION STAMP 

A tow truck from the 1920s will be 
the subject of the firt Transportation 
series stamp for 1987 when it is 
issued on January 24 at the ARIPEX '87 
philatelic ewhibition in Tucson, 
Arizona. It will be the 27th issue in 
that series which features antique 
vehicles . 

The 8.5 cent Tow Truck stamp will 
be printed in dark grey (precanceled 
version has a red overprint) by the 
intaglio process. Plate numbers will 
appear as one single digit on every 
52r,d star,1p 1n coils of 51210 Cunprecan
celed) and 3,000 (precanceled) . 

To,,~Trnck 1920s 

8.5~SA 
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS 

BY MARYANN BOWMAN I} 
I ~ Happy New Year! 1987 will bring on a flurry of stamp 

~ ~ exhibitions. Make sure your c_lub has something to offer 
I the youth. This month, I would like to devote my column 
tltf to some ideas and activities to try and use at your junior 
~ table. 

At Wiscopex '86, I made an "Original Gum" Tree (pun 
intended). My tree was made from dowels. However, branches 

or even a small Christmas tree could be used. Sticks of gum, which 
had been numbered, hung from the tree. Children paid 25¢ a chance to 
pick a stick of gum. Of course, each number won a philatelic prize 
valued at 25¢ minimum. The kids kept the prize and the gum. Prizes 
included donated items, packets of 100 stamps, and mint setenant 
issues. The 25¢ charge defrayed the cost of the glassine envelopes, 
supplies, and special prizes. If you think a 25¢ charge is too much, 
you could have 10¢ chances and provide less elaborate prizes. This 
event was so popular that I had to limit the kids to just one chance 
as I had only 100 sticks of gum and the prizes were too good. Even 
adults wanted a chancel An alternative to the gum tree might be to 
use· mint candies for a "Mint, Never Hinged" tree. 

Sometimes a simple display consisting of stamps and actual objects 
can channel a youngsters thoughts into new collecting fields. A dis
play of sea shells, ocean memorabilia, and colorful yet simple books 
about sea shells and sea life provided an interesting background for 
the pail of sea shell stamps which were free for the picking. JUniors 
were challenged to find the "five different sea shell stamps to add 
to their collections. After wiscopex, I took the display to school 
and put it in our media center. It was a huge success and as a result, 
I have almost no more sea shell stamps to give away. I would like to 
try a similar project using the USPS fish booklet stamps. Do you 
remember the fish pond area at fund raising events? You would throw 
a fishline over a curtained or screened-off area. When the line was 
returned to you, a special prizalwould be dangling ~t the end of the 
hook. Most of the prizes would be the five different fish stamps in 
a glassine envelope. But some special prizes would add to the excite
ment and fun. If you have .any fish booklet ' stamps you would like to 
donate to the cause, please send them to me at the address below. 

Regardless of the activities at your junior table, there are a 
few guidelines that I feel should be followed to provide the best 
results. 

1. Provide at least one knowledgeable adult collector at the 
table. This adult MUST be someone whm is not afraid to speak to 
children. I have been to large stamp shows where the junior table is 
manned by only another junior who does nothing more than hand out 
free stamps. sometimes they are reading and studying. Likewise, I 
have seen adults at junior tables so engaged in talking to other 
adults that the child is overlooked. Sometimes the adult is a spouse 
of a collector who graciously donates her time, but sits in the booth 
area knitting, etc. Kids need to interact with stamp collectors. It 
doesn't take much prodding to get them started talking about their 
own collections. If you provide games and activities to do at the 
junior table, then you must also have an adult or another child ready 
to play the game, help with the activity, or provide ideas. 

2. The activities you provide at the table should be related to 
philately. 

3. Have available some free literature about stamp collecting. 
The USPS has developed a nice stamp collecting booklet. Ask your 
post office how you can obtain copies. nonated back issues of Linn's, 
Stamp Collector, and Stamps are another possibility. 

4. Provide inexpensive st11111ps and/or covers for the youth to 
purchase. · 

I am always interested in hearing from my readers. I also 
appreciate any donations of stamps and philatelic materials for the 
youth I work with. I may be contacted by writing to MaryAnn BOWIDan, 
P.O. BOX 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 
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PHILATELIC TRIVIA 

From all of the entries in the November trivia contest, only 
one person correctly answered all five questions. Congratulations 
and a special prize goes out to Wolfgang Magnus. would you like to 
join the winner's circle? Try your hand at these questions? 

1. What are the values of the four Roosevelt commemoratives 
of 1945-1946? 

2. How many stamps compose the overrun Countries issue? 
3. Name the four men shown in the sculpture of the Mount Rush

more Memorial issue of 1952. 
4. Name the five lakes pictured on the soo Locks centenary 

commemorative issue of 1955. 
5. 'l'he Lincoln sesquicentennial issue of 1958-59 consisted of 

how many stamps? 
Submit your answers in letter or postcard. Be sure your entry 

includes your name, club affiliation, and whether you are an adult 
or junior member. All entries must be received by the last day of 
the month. Three philatelic prizes will be awarded from a drawing 
made of correct answers. A future ATP will give the correct answers 
and name the winners. The prize will be sent to the club president 
or representative for presentation at a regular club meeting. Send 
entries to Gene Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

Answers to the December contest were 1. holly, mistletoe, coni
fer, and poinsettia; 2. on bended knee in prayer; 3. was purchased 
as a peelable stamp, was self-adhesive, was rouletted, was slashed 
across the dove to prevent removal from the cover and reuse, was 
labeled precancelled, and separates into layers if soaked; 4. tin 
and cast iron locoaotive, toy horse on wheels, mechanical tricycle, 
and doll carriage. 

ARCHEOLOGY FEATURED BY ATA 

Archeology is featured in the January/February 1987 issue of 
ToQical Time, stamp Journal of the American Topical 
Associatior,. The New ar,d Old World Archeology ATA Study 
Units are described and the topic is explained in "What Is 
Archeology?" Other articles include "Caution' Catalog and 
Checklist Ider,tifications Mighty Not Be Correct!:, "My 
Favorite Archeology St-.mp 11

, "The Sur, Gate of Tiahuar1aco 11
, 

Solutre: the Sky" (Egypt), and the new issues of Turkish 
Cyprus or-1 

11 Ar-1cient Cyprus. 11 

The issue includes other interesting articles and highlights 
recent stamps ar1d new postmarks ar,d rnar1y regular features. 

ToQical Time provides Topical Collectors with the latest 
information for their hobby. The current issue is available 
for $2.75, including postage and handling, or free with 
membership: $15, 00 U.S. resider,ts, $18. 00 Nor,-U. S. residents, 
from r,ow to Jul y , 1988. Write to ATA, P.O. Box E.30, 
Johnston, PA 15907. 

NORTHWOODS STAMP AND COIN CLUB NEW AFFILIATE 

We want t o t a ke this opportunit y t o welcome the Northwoods 
Stamp ar,d Co1r1 Club as a new member club of the Wisci::ir,sir1 
Federation of Stamp Clubs. They bring us much needed 
representation in the North country. 

The club has 45 members and their officers are: Milt o n A. 
Stark, Pr esident, Jim Caldwell, Vice President, Carl Welk. 
Secretary , ar,d Norrn Braeger, Treasurer. They meet or, the 2r1d 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Senior Citizens Center 
at the Rhinelander Airport. 

Milton Stark can be contacted at Rt 2, Box 155, Hiles, WI 
54511. A hea rty welcome to this fir,e club. 
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BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S Gor THE BUTTON? 

Do you remember the television show 
where •car 54, where are you?" was a part of 
of the theme? The WFSC would like to al
ter that call to "Badge 491, where are you?" 
For three months, Across the Fence has been 
publishing a badge number. Members from 
Sheboygan, Plover, and Elkhorn held these 
numbers but did not identify themselves. 
Thus the set of 4 Presidential Sheets from 
Ameripex is still unclaimed. This month 
we are looking for badge holder 491. If 
you are holding this badge number, identify 

yourself before January 18, 1987, and the prize will be yours. If 
the prize is not claimed, another number will be drawn. To claim 
your prize, send a postcard or letter identifying yourself by name 
and address to MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. 

Wm. I. Robinson 
1941 Bruce Ln. 

Green B•~ WI 54303 

E. V. SMITH 
SUPER VARIETY : 

Are you receiving your free 

illustrated public auction 

and "Stamp Hunter" 
mail sale catalogs 

481 E. DIVISION STREET 

FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN 54'335 

STAMPS ... STAMPS . .. STAMPS 

of U. S. and foreign singles, 

covers , and collections? U. S . • U.N. • CANADA 

1095 lots sold last year:: 

General or Speciali s t Collectors ; 

send us your want list. 

NEWS FROM WAUKESHA 

BOUGHT ar-,d SOLD 

Just received a note from our neighbor club to the East <East 
of Walworth County, that isl. The Waukesha County Philatelic 
Society has Just elected officers for 19B7. They are ... 

Bob Mather, President 
Mary Portz. Vice-President 
Gec•rge Strieter, Recordir-1g Secretary 
Ft~ank Moertl, Corresponding s~cretary 
Bob Ulatt, Treasurer 
Wolfgang Magnus, Two Year Director 
Mike Ristow, Junior Director 

Congratulations~ Keep up the good work that has made your 
club an outstanding example philately at work in the hon1e 
COfllfllLlni ty~ 
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LIFE 

ADMISSION FREE 
I I• 

~~§~NEW l SSUE INFORMATION 

The Postal service has disclosed in
forrnat ion concerrd ng two commemor
ative issues for 1957. One honoring 
the 150th anniversary of Michigan 
Statehood, will be issued on Jan. 26 
in Lansing, the state capital. 

The first day issue ceremony will be 
held at the Radisson Hc,tel. The 
pr1nc1pal Postal Service speaker will 
be Assoc. Postmaster Gen. Acord. Gov. 
James J. Blanchard will also speak. 

The second issue will be one honoring 
the Pan-Ame,~ican Games. The first day 
of issue ceremony will be held in 
Indiar-,apolis, IN, or, Jan 29. 

This year the Par,-Americar, Gar,1es will 
take place Aug. 7-23 at 23 select 
sited in Indiana. More than 6,500 
athletes and officials from 38 
countries will take part. 

The Indianapolis Post Office has 
inaugurated the use of a special 
f~achine cancel which will be used con
tinuously for six months. It will 
read, 11 Par,-American Garnes, 7-23 
August 1987. 
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CENrnAL WISCONSIN ST AMP CLUl3 

• UNITED STATES POSTAL STATION 

• SPECIAL PICTORIAL CANCELLATION 
• SPECIAL CACHET 

SAT, JANUARY 24ffl l0-6 
SIJJI, JANUARY 25ffl l0•5 

AT . 
fflE CRYSTAL PALACE 

1925 W. NATIONAL AVEIIUE 
MILWAl&EE, VI 

PllEt Al»USSION ••• FREE COFFEE .. ,DOOR PJIIZES 



NEWS FROM MILWAUKEE 

Just heard from Roger SzyManski about activities of our 
Milwaukee affiliate as follows: 

.... A philatelic Auction will be the featured program for the 
Saturday, January 17th, meeting of the MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY to be held at 7:00 P. M. at the Howard Johnson Mot or 
Lodge, 171€. West Laytc,,-, Avenue, Milwaukee . Members r,1ay bri ,-,g 
up to five stamp or cover lots per person to enter iY, the 
auct ioY,. 

A stamp trading s ession wull precede the auction at 6:30. 
Members of other clubs and the public are invited to attend 
this free program. 

At tne December meeting of the club, officers were elected 
for the year 1'387 as follows: 

Jennifer Horvath, President 
Richard Mansfield, Vice-President 
Emil DuJanovic, Treasurer 
Irene Orz, Secretary 
Roger J. Szymanski, Two Year Director 
Ray Orz, Two Year Director 

Congratulat ioY,s 1 Keep up the good work. 

Plans continue for the Society's annual show , MILCOPEX, 87. 
The show wi 11 be held at MECCA, the Milwaukee Ezpc,si tic,,-, and 
Co,-,vention Center and Are,-,a, Friday through Su,-,day, March E,
B, 1'387. Copies of the exhibitor rules are available. 
MILCOPEX is a,-, open show. Exhibitors need ,-,ot be r,1embers of 
the Society to exhibit. Interested exhibitors may write to 
MILCOPEX 87, Box 1'380, Milwaukee, WI 53201, for copies of the 
exhibitor rules. 

The U,-,ited States Postal Service has aY,nounced that a new U S 
14 cent Flag Postal Card will be placed on fi~§i da¥ of issue 
§~lg at MILCOPEX 87 o,-, Friday, March &, 1'387. 

BADGER POSTAL HISTORY 

Your editor Just received his first copy of the quarterly 
publication of the Wisconsin Postal History Society - and it 
is rightfully called "BADGER POSTAL HISTORY". A most 
interesting issue and oY,e which reflects a very active 
organization engaged in a fascinating aspect of philately 
postal history in Wisconsin. 

Along with the quarterly newsletter came a copy of their 
Bulletin 17, Flag and Doane Postmarks of Wisconsin by Andrew 
Buckland. This attractively printed and bound little 
bulletin is filled with fascinating facts and examples of 
both Flag and Doane postmar ks a~ used in Wisconsin 1n the 
late !'3th aY,d early 20th Century. 

For further information about the society and their bulletir,s 
contact James B. Hale, Editor, The Wisconsin Postal History 
Society, 5401 Raymond Road, Madise,,-,, WI 53711. 

WISCOPEX '87 
Wisconsin Federation 

of Stamp Clubs 
56TH ANNUAL 

CONVENTION & EXHIBITION 
AUG. 29-30, 1987 

HOLIDAY INN-FOND DU LAC, WI 
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HOW IT ALL BEGAN 
By Wallace "Wally" B. Black 

<Editor's note: Hopefully this will be a regular feature if 
we fiY,d it to our reader's liking. The monthly articles will 
feature an individual country or facit of philately that your 
editor find's particularly interesting. Your feed-back will 
be appreciated.) 

COLLECTING AUSTRALIA 

Australia - that fascinating land ''down under 11
• A land of 

great cities, a rich heritage, and vast open spaces. 
Possessing a land mass equal to that of the continental 
United States it has a population of only 15 1/2 million. 
The land of the kangaroo, koala bear, platypus, wombat~ 
Tasmanian devil, barking lizard ••.. and a great philatelic 
history and ongoing stamp program. 

Philatelically speaking, Australia had its first beginnings 
in 1850 whey, New South Wales aY,d TasmaY,ia issued their first 
stamps. It was originally comprised of 6 ir,dependaY,t British 
Territories, New South Wales, Queensland, Tasmania, South 
Australia, Victoria and Western Australia, all of which 
issued their OWY, stamps until the early 20th century. 

In 1912 the independant territories combined to form the 
Conunonwelath of Australia aY,d the new nation issued its first 
stamps in 1913. Although its first issue, Scott Al, the 
''Kangaroo and wap'' was purely ethnic, Australia's stamp 
program was typically ''British Commonwealth'' in nature for 
the next 20-30 years with a preponderance of "kiY,gs aY,d 
queer,s". 

Starting in the 1930's one sees a greater e~pr ession of a 
true Australian nationalism. As a result, I for one find 
collecting Australia most entertaining and educational as its 
stamp program presents a fasciY,atiY,g picture of its history, 
famous people, culture, industry, geography, and flora and 
faur1a. 

Getting started with the early issues of the ~erritories is 
not an easy task as they are not readily available and quite 
high priced. I am having some luck with later less expensive 
issues. On the other hand, collectiY,g coY,temporary 
Australian issues, from 1913 to date is not difficult nor 
expensive, except for some of the higher values, particularly 
since I am collecting only postally used stamps. 

Ar, added dimer,sior, is the collecting of stamps issued by the 
c o ntemporary Australian external territories of Norfolk 
Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Christmas Island, and the 
Australian Antarctic territory. 

All ir-, all I fir-id collectir-ig stamps from 11 dowr-1 uY1der 11 the 
next best thing to being there. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

YOU CAN ADVERTISE your want lists or sale items with an ad 
like this for or,ly $2.00 

AUSTRALASIA WANTED. Send your 1 ists aY,d prices of r111nt and 
used. Older issues and higher values needed. Wally Black, 
PO Box 2361 Walworth, WI 53184. 
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THE PHILATELY SERIES 
From The Per,r,sylvania State Ur,iversity 

ar,d the American Phi lat el ic Society 

Did you know that you can take courses or, Philately by mail? 
Well you can ar,d they appear to be very worthwhile. The 
Series offers Star11p Collectir,g courses for Juniors ar,d 
adults. There are courses for begir,ners ar,d ir,termediate 
level collectors as well as a course or, Printing Methods and 
Techr,iques. 

For 1 riformat ioY, on these courses coritact the Department of 
Ir,dependant Learning, 128 Mitchell Bldg., The Pennsylvania 
St ate U,u versi ty, Ur,i versi ty Park, PA 16802. 

Stamp Show Calendar 
Jar,uarl,'. 10: MADISON STAMP BOURSE, Quality Inr,, South, 4916 

E. Broadway, Madison 

E~!:!!::!!s!!:l,'. :Z:E. MADISON STAMP BOURSE, Quality Jr,n, South, 4916 
E. Broadway. Madison 

f:~9!:!!s!!:l,'. §: CENWISPEX, Central Wiscoonsin Stamp Club. 
Mead Inn, Wisconsin Rapids 

Februarl,'. 14-15: KECOPEX '87, Kenosha Star,1p and Cover Club. 
Holiday Inn, Kenosha 

Februarl,'. 22 : Green Bay Winter St ar,1p ar,d Coi r, Show. 
Wm. B. Robinsor,, Dowr,town Holiday Ir,n, Greer, Bay 

Ms!!:£b §=~• MILCOPEX, Milwaukee Philatelic Society. 
Bruce Hall, Mecca, Milwaukee 

Ms!!:£b ZE. MADISON STAMP BOURSE, Quality Inn, South, 4916 E. 
fJroadway. Madisc•Y• 

flE!!:il ~=;i: SHEPEX '87, Sheboygan Stamp Club. 
Sheboygar, Rehabilitation Center. 1305 St. Clair Ave., 
Sheboygar, 

8E!!:il ll=lg: BAYPEX '87, Green Bay Philatelic Society. 
Day• s Inn, Greer, Bay 

8E!t:il g;;i=s§: POLAPEX 1 87, Pol ish - Americar, Stamp Club, 
Kilbourn/Walker Halls, Mecca, Milwaukee 

flE!t:il g;j=i;;§: LACOPEX, Lake County Phi lat el ic Society. 
Lakehurst Mall, Waukegar,, Illir,01s 

BEn:il g~: Public Auction #21, Downtowr1 Holiday Inn. 
Wr,1. B. Rc,binsor,, 1541 Bruce Lane, Green Bay, WI 54303 

MslY J: Greer, Bay SpriY,g Stamp ar,d Coir, Show. 
Wm. B. Rc•binson. Downtowr, Holiday Ir,n, Greer, Bay 

M§Y l§=l:Z:: OUTAPEX 1 87, Outagamie Philatelic Society. 
Valley Fair Mall, 2145 Memorial Drive, Appletor, 

fl!!!l.c. g]=Jgl: WISCOPEX • 87, For,d du Lac Star,1p Club. sTAMP 
Holiday Inn, Fond du Lac 

Q£i:... J!=~Q~:.. !._;_ MADPEX 5. Sherator, Ir,n, Madison 

-~-. 

ACROSS 'I'HE FENCE: Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs Newsletter . 
Published monthly, September through June. Wallace (Wally) B. Black, 
Editor. Box 236, Walworth, WI 53184. Phone: (414) 275-9597. Ad . 
and copy deadline: 21st of the month. 600 copies printed. 


